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1. Funding Schemes: Open Call Analysis
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4. Knowledge Transfer 2022

5. Event Sponsorships 2022-2024

The Swiss 3RCC is hosted at the University of Bern as an
independent, non-profit, article 15 «centre of national
importance», funded and supported by the state secretariate of
research, education and innovation (SERI), the food safety and
veterinary office (FSVO / BLV), as well as Interpharma…
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Funding Schemes at Swiss 3RCC

We receive ~CHF 1.3 Million in funding from 
SERI to directly fund external 3Rs-related 
projects

Our own funding periods are organised in 4-
year cycles (currently in 2021-2024 cycle)

Additional schemes are supported by the 
FSVO and Interpharma

Open Call 2018

Open Call 2019

Open Call 2020

Targeted Call 2021

Targeted Call 2022

3Rs Doctorate Programme

Refinement Grants 2022,2023, 2024

Targeted Call 2023

Knowledge Transfer 2022, 2023, 2024

Open Science Grant 2023, 2024
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Open Call Funding Scheme 2018 - 2020

This funding scheme would run 
from 2018 to 2020 with a total of 
219 applications received in that 
time. 

2018: 54 applications, 
2019: 96 applications 
2020: 69 applications.

Application Rounds
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Open Call Funding Scheme 2018 - 2020

The calls attracted applicants 
from 25 different institutions 
across Switzerland

Demographics- Geography
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Open Call Funding Scheme 2018 - 2020

The vast majority of applications we
received in the Open Call scheme were
related to Replacement projects

In terms of the overall requested
budgets, the applications asked for: 

Replacement – CHF 27.7M
- CHF 13.0M

Reduction – CHF 10.5M
- CHF 6.1M

Refinement    – CHF 6.9M

With a total budget of “only” CHF 3.6M 
only a small percentage of these 
applications could be funded

Demographics – Which “R”
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Open Call Funding Scheme 2018 - 2020

The interest in Refinement projects appears to decrease with more experienced / older applicants
Demographics – Targeted “R” and Applicant Experience

Early Career Mid Career Late Career
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Open Call Funding Scheme 2018 - 2020

Allows a simple visualisation for text-based
material. 

Here we can see which words are used most
often when applicants write in the
summarises of their studies.

For example, we see that (at least for our
Open Call series), projects indicated as
«Refinement»-based focused on animal
stress, cages, and mostly referred to mice
as the species of interest.

Refinement – Word Clouds
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In total, the Open Call projects
were funded with CHF 3.9 Million.

Three projects have now been
completed, with a further two
projects soon to complete.

The last of the projects will only be
completed at the end of 2024.

You can find out more information, 
including resulting publications on 
our website a:
swiss3rcc.org/funded-research

Project Schedules

Open Call Funding Scheme 2018 - 2020



3RCC Awards
3Rs Award, Young Investigator, Culture of Care
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Joseph Scarborough was part of Prof. 
Urs Meyer’s laboratory at the Institute of 
Veterinary Pharmacology at the UZH.

The group developed a novel method to 
administer pharmaceutical substances 
to mice with a sweetened solution using 
a small pipette, thus motivating the 
animals to voluntarily take the 
pharmaceutical substances. 

This method reduces the animal’s stress, 
improves their welfare, and therefore 
also the quality of study results.

Young 3Rs Investigator 2020

3RCC Awards
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As part of the award, we interviewed Prof. 
Urs Meyer about the approach. We then
created a 5-min video using both the
structured questions alongside short
animations.

In the video he talks about how
environmental adversity can shape brain
development, the MDA procedure, and that
validation of the new technique is
necessary. 

Interview will be available soon on our
website and youtube channel.

Young 3Rs Investigator 2020

3RCC Awards
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A stress-free method of administering 
active ingredients

Focus: Implementation
Meyer, Urs; Johansen, Pål; Jirkof, Paulin
University of Zürich
Duration: 48 months
CHF 997 578.-

Strategies to remove barriers to 
implementation; establish a system to 
monitor adoption or use of available 3R 
methods; overcome practical barriers

A new NRP-79 Project

3RCC Awards
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Improving knowledge of experimental licenses and 
research projects for animal caretakers

Dr. Julie Parchet-Piccand from EPFL
Nominated by Dr Alexandre Widmer

The main points and procedures of each license are 
summarized on a “license information sheet” that is 
displayed in the animal facility, where the animals in 
question are maintained. Animal caretakers can refer to 
it at any time to ensure best follow-up of the animals.

In addition, oral presentations about licenses are given 
to the caretakers, to go further into details about each 
license and to answer questions caretakers might have.

Culture of Care Award 2022

3RCC Awards



Refinement Grant 2022
Applications and Awardees
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Applications Open and Deadline Dates: End of June – August 2022
Budget Range: 1,000 up to CHF 20,000.- per project (but no strict upper limit applies if  justified)

ü Housing conditions, handling methods, anaesthesia and analgesia, habituation to procedures, 
execution of procedures, monitoring of health and well-being, humane endpoints, and euthanasia

ü We are looking for proposals which also emphasise training and dissemination of methods.

The single round of applications were independently reviewed and then discussed online by a 
specifically compiled 3RCC grant panel.

Watch out for the next round “Refinement Grant 2023” to be launched early summer 2023.

Refinement Grants 2022
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Need and efficacy of pre-operative fasting in sheep
Dr. Miriam Weisskopf
University Hospital Zürich
CHF 13,463.- for 12 months

ü Pre-operative fasting is a common procedure in veterinary 
medicine

ü Pre-operative fasting intends to reduce filling of the stomach 
to avoid anesthetic complications

ü Sheep have a complex digestive system, recommendations of 
pre-operative fasting in this species are not evidence based

ü Pre-operative fasting in sheep can cause metabolic 
imbalances, complicating anesthesia

ü Inconsistent recommendations lead to a great variance in 
practicing pre-operative fasting, which may confound 
reproducibility of study results

Refinement Grants 2022
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Refined automated assessment of anhedonia, motivation 
and attention in mice
Dr Ulrike Weber-Stadlbauer
University of Zürich
CHF 6,620.- for 12 months

ü The behavioral assessment of anhedonia, motivation 
and attention is stressful and tedious for both, the 
involved animals and researchers. 

ü We will develop and promote protocols for assessing 
these behavioral paradigms, fully automated in 
IntelliCage system.

ü This will drastically reduce stress for the animals and 
increase validity of the generated data.

ü The infrastructure, the protocols and our expertise will 
be actively promoted to interested researchers.

Refinement Grants 2022
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Intraoperative nociception in animals: time to address and 
efficaciously manage the issue
Dr Daniela Casoni
University of Bern
CHF 15,500.- for 24 months

ü During general anaesthesia the spinal cord could still 
encode and elaborate the stimulus (nociception)

ü Not recognising nociception is detrimental and plays role 
in the development of post-operative and chronic pain

ü We propose the use of an objective method i.e. tracking 
of the nociceptive withdrawal thresholds as mean to 
evaluate nociception

ü Animals monitored with this method are expected to 
receive a more tailored and effective analgesia during 
surgical procedures and therefore to have a pain-free 
recovery and high quality of post-surgical life

Refinement Grants 2022
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Zebrafish embryos as an early-stage in vitro drug 
screening model
Dr Patrick Hauswirth, 
Dr Linda Tschirren, Prof. Steffi Lehmann
Zurich University of Applied Sciences
CHF 20,300.- for 12 months

ü An interdisciplinary collaboration for experiments 
currently involving rodents and adult fish to use 
zebrafish embryos instead.

ü Take a small zebrafish husbandry into operation to 
produce fish eggs on demand.

ü Use these eggs to perform drug screenings and to 
identify novel therapeutic compounds.

ü Confocal and multiphoton imaging within zebrafish 
embryos will allow researchers to identify novel drugs 
or analyze toxicity of drug / environmental substances

Refinement Grants 2022
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Automation, Optimisation and Dissemination of the 
Mouse Grimace Scale
Dr Oliver Sturman
ETH Zurich
CHF 25’000.- for 12 months

ü Develop and optimize a new setup that will enable labs 
all over the world to use the mouse grimace scale to 
accurately, easily and reliably assess pain in rodents

ü Apply cutting edge machine vision/learning 
technology to ensure the data collected is of the 
highest quality

ü Collaborate with other labs to directly test the ease 
of use and transferability of the new setup

ü Increase the reliability and reproducibility of animal 
welfare monitoring in rodents worldwide

Refinement Grants 2022
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3D-printed mouse tail models for intravenous injection 
training
Mr Felix Gantenbein
University of Zurich
CHF 8’580.- for 24 months

ü To perform i.v. injections on mice reliably, extensive 
training is required. 

ü For the first steps of training our 3D-printed mouse 
tail models can be useful placeholders instead of 
using live animals.

ü Tail models should be manufactured in larger 
quantities and distributed 

ü Detailed user experience data will be collected to 
optimize the tail models and confirm their 
usefulness.

Refinement Grants 2022



Knowledge Transfer
New funding scheme



Knowledge Transfer Grant 2022

One of the challenges facing the 
implementation of 3Rs approaches is 
often the initial learning curve that 
people face when changing from their 
standard procedures.

There is an understandable concern that 
a potentially high initial investment may 
not be successful when applying an 
approach validated elsewhere.

• Budget up to CHF 10’000.-

• Up to 8-week transfer
• Can be international, but Swiss 

collaborations are favoured

Simple application process…

Deadline 14th of December!
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Event Sponsorship
Your chance to host events…



Event Sponsorship

If you have a 3Rs-related event / workshop that you are planning to 
host, apply to the 3RCC for financial and organisational support.

Aim to increase the visibility of the 3Rs in the scientific community 
and the public

• Apply for between CHF 500 and 4000.- sponsorship levels

• Educational; Training; Networking; Public Outreach; 
Promotional…

• Target Audience: Academic (students or researchers); 
Industry; Professional; Policy-Makers; the Public

Current ongoing call deadline is 31st of December 2022

Two calls per year; next call in May 2023
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Thank you for your attention!
Don’t hesitate to ask us with any 3Rs-related question you might have:

Armand.Mensen@swiss3rcc.org / Secretariat@swiss3rcc.org

Follow us on Twitter / LinkedIn


